ABSTRACT Effect of several parameters on inhibition of potato (Solanum tuberosum) invertase by its endogenous proteinaceous inhibitor was determined using homogeneous preparations of both proteins. The inhibitor and invertase formed an inactive complex with an observed association rate constant at pH 4.70 and 37°C of 8.82 x 102 per molar per second and a dissociation rate constant of 3.3 x 10-3 per minute. The inhibitor appeared to bind to invertase in more than one step. Initial interaction (measured by loss of invertase activity) was rapid, relatively weak, readily reversible (K, of 2 x 10-6 molar) and noncompetitive with substrate at pH 4.70. Initial interaction was probably followed by isomerization to a tighter (K, of 6.23 x 10-i molar) complex, which dissociated slowly with a half-time of 3.5 hour. Interaction between enzyme and inhibitor appeared to be of ionic character and essentially pH independent between pH 3.5 and 7.4. Schwimmer et al. (19) first reported evidence for an endogenous proteinaceous inhibitor ofinvertase in potatoes. Pressey (15, 16) purified the inhibitor to homogeneity and partially characterized it. Invertase inhibitors have been found also in red beet, sugar beet, and sweet potato (1 1, 17) and in maize endosperm (9).
Schwimmer et al. (19) first reported evidence for an endogenous proteinaceous inhibitor ofinvertase in potatoes. Pressey (15, 16) purified the inhibitor to homogeneity and partially characterized it. Invertase inhibitors have been found also in red beet, sugar beet, and sweet potato (1 1, 17) and in maize endosperm (9) .
Invertase inhibitors have been implicated in the regulation of invertase activity in several plant tissues. In potato tubers, the inhibitor may play a role in the increase of invertase activity resulting from cold treatment, wounding, or transferring of callus into liquid medium. Some aspects of the interaction between potato invertase and invertase inhibitor using crude preparations of both proteins have been reported by Ewing and McAdoo (6) and Anderson et al. (1) .
Ewing and McAdoo (6) reported that complex formation proceeded slowly, requiring approximately 1 d to reach completion at 2°C and 1 h at 37°C. Allowing complex formation to reach completion before assaying residual enzyme activity did not affect the noncompetitive nature of the inhibition.
Anderson et al. (1) found that rate of binding between invertase and invertase inhibitor followed second-order reaction kinetics. Binding rates were decreased by the presence of various inorganic salts; MgCl2 was especially effective. The optimal pH for rate of binding was about 4.8, similar to the optimal pH for catalytic activity of invertase. Sucrose, at concentrations as low as 2 mM, slowed the rate of inhibition. Reducing sugars had little or no effect on inhibition rate or on catalytic activity. 381 We have investigated further the complex formation of potato invertase with its endogenous inhibitor using homogeneous preparations of both proteins. We determined the effect of sucrose concentration, ionic strength, pH, and dielectric constant of the buffer on the inhibition ( Figure 1 shows the rate of binding of inhibitor to enzyme in the absence of substrate. The data fit pseudo-first-order kinetics for loss of activity on incubation of enzyme (5.12 nM) with varying concentrations of inhibitor (140-1690 nM).
From the values of k0b for rates of inactivation at various concentrations of inhibitor used in Figure 1 (slopes of lines) , the second-order rate constant kI was determined from the slope of the plot (Fig. 1 insert) (10) indicated simple linear noncompetitive inhibition of the enzyme since the five lines converged on the x-axis (Fig. 2) Ki was determined from a replot of the y-intercept of each line in Figure 2 Determination of Ki
The enzyme (2.05 nM) was incubated for 1 h with inhibitor (50-700 nM) at pH 4.70 and 37.0°C and the remaining invertase activity determined. A plot of remaining invertase activity versus inhibitor concentration is shown in Figure 3 . Data points below 400 nm inhibitor are not shown on this plot; they were linear to 100% original invertase activity. The data were replotted by the method of by Bieth (3) The rate of binding of invertase (5.13 nM) with inhibitor (282 nM) decreased moderately as the ionic strength was increased at pH 4.70 (Table II) . At 1.56 ionic strength, the binding rate was 56% lower than the rate in buffer alone.
Decrease in rate of binding of invertase with inhibitor with increase in ionic strength of the solution is indicative of ionic interaction being of importance in complex formation. Other salts had similar effects as Na2SO4.
The rate of binding of invertase (1.02 nM) with inhibitor (846 nM) did not show a consistent trend as the isopropanol concentration was increased at pH 4.70 (Table III) 
DISCUSSION
The rate of inhibition of enzyme and of binding between potato invertase and potato invertase inhibitor did not vary much with pH at 37.0°C. Pressey (15) reported that potato tuber invertase activity is highest at pH 4.75, which is confirmed by our data (4). Our data do not show a double pH Complex formation between potato invertase and invertase inhibitor seems to be of ionic character. The rate of binding between the two proteins decreased as the ionic strength of the buffer increased at pH 4.70 (Table I) . Changing the dielectric constant of the solution had no effect on rate of binding.
Binding of invertase inhibitor to invertase is slow, requiring a prior incubation for inhibition to be maximally expressed.
The second-order rate constant, k,, was 8.82 x 10' M-'S-1 (Fig. 1) . Typically, formation of the initial enzyme-inhibitor complex is rapid, with a biomolecular rate constant of 105 to 107 M-'s-1 for complex formation (8) . For example, Cha et al. (5) reported a value of 2 x 106 M-'s-' for coformycin and adenosine deaminase association. The low value of 8 .82 x 102 M-'S-' for invertase and invertase inhibitor association suggests that another rate-determining step controls rate of the association. Slow association of enzymes with large inhibitors has been reported for other systems (5, 7, 14, 18 
